Mission Summary 11402.13

The USS Don Johnson has warped out of the Hayraman system.  Admiral Coltdak is laying in critical condition in Sickbay alongside Lieutenant Ki whom is in stable condition.

Since the swift departure of the USS Don Johnson, no signs of pursuit can be detected.  The Romulans in the shuttle bay grow increasingly agitated as they don't understand why they are not allowed to leave and why the security personnel in the shuttle bay has increased tremendously.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Sitting in medical, waiting both for a report Ki and waiting for their Romulan guest to wake up.::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::On the bridge, wondering if he is a party to murder::

TO_T’rget says:
::in the shuttle bay::  Romulans:  Your departure has been delayed.  If you'd come with us, we'll move you to somewhere more comfortable::

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
CO: Captain, Lieutenant Ki is fine.  We have treated his shoulder.  He should get some rest.  Admiral Coltdak on the other hand is in a medically induced coma.  We will not be able to revive him for some time.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::laying quietly on a biobed while his muscles and tendons knit::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CO*: Captain, in a conciliatory manor, I've arranged for accommodations for the remaining Romulans, and for the replicators to accept Romulan commands for their meals, or at least as close as we can come.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
MO: What is his diagnosis?

TO_T’rget says:
::hustling the Romulans toward the turbolift glad that so far no one has asked any questions::

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
CO: Well, to be honest I'm not quite sure Captain.  I studied Ferengi biology in Federation Medical school and our surgeon on call studied humans and Vulcans.  Neither one of us have had much exposure to Romulans.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
MO:  You will find their physiology very much like Vulcans.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::slowly and cautiously sits up::

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
CO: Yessir, however, the on call surgeon has gone home for the day.  His notes will be available shortly, he works from his quarters.

ACTION: Internal sensors detect three more Romulans 'appearing' on board though no transporter signature can be detected.  As quickly as they appear, they also disappear.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
MO: You will call him onto duty... now.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::rubs his shoulder::

SO_Amber says:
:: Quietly working on the bridge, going through sensor readings.::

TO_T’rget says:
::getting the Romulans settled in quarters::

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
CO: Aye aye, Captain. ::steps away into the CMO's office to contact the other MO discreetly::

SO_Amber says:
OPS:  Sir... I am picking up odd readings that do not make sense.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
SO: Are you seeing....never mind...

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::looks over at Coltdak laying motionless on a biobed::

SO_Amber says:
:: Looks over her shoulder::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
SO: Lemme see if I can hone it down to something that makes sense

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns to look at Ki:: CTO: Are you cognizant enough to analyze what happened?

SO_Amber says:
:: Nods and turns back to work on internal sensors to make sure there was not something wrong with them.::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
CO: Analyze what happened where? On the bridge?

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  Yes.  One, Coltdak seemed to know you.  Two, he did not kill you.  Three, he opened fire in a situation he could not win in.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
SO: I'm showing what may or may not be phantom readings - those of three Romulan bio-signatures that were there, then not there. Do you concur?

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
::appears again:: CO: Captain, it appears he's ... asleep.  I am unable to wake him via the comm.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
MO: Take one of the security officers with you and bring him to medical.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
CO: He obviously familiar with my Starfleet record, but I couldn't say how.  I think you need a counselor to find the answers.

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
::raises both eyebrows:: CO: Yes ma'am.  ::disappears with the security detail::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  What passed between the two of you before you came to the bridge?

SO_Amber says:
:: turns back around::  OPS:  Yes.  And diagnostics read internal sensors are fine.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
CO:  Nothing.  I'm not sure where you're going with this Captain.

TO_T’rget says:
::having settled their guests, joins the search of the area of the phantom readings::

ACTION: The intruder alert alarms initiate as three Romulan biosigns are detected aboard the ship.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  Your body language was... off.  :: turns back to the Romulan and changes the subject.::  One his people is dead and he is in a dangerous place as I am starting to question the competency of my medical staff.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
SO: Run a count of both the crew and our 'guests', taking into account their added numbers. Let's see if we have as many aboard as we should.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Looks up.:: *Bridge*:  Status.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::glancing around sickbay for something fatal but discrete::

SO_Amber says:
:: Nods, ignoring the alarms as she does a body count of their own crew along with their guests.::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::steps closer to Coltdak's biobed::

SO_Amber says:
OPS:  Sir... I have one in main engineering.  One in the captain's ready room and one... in the deflector control room.  I think... at least they are still there.

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
::rushes back into Sickbay without the security detail:: CO: Captain, I cannot find Lieutenant Crones.  He was not in his quarters as I expected.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CO*: We had some a strange readings on internal sensors captain, three Romulan bio-signs that flashed on out sensors....Science has just reported that we have confirmed three intruders, one in engineering, one in your ready room and one in deflector control.

SO_Amber says:
OPS:  Sir, the readings we have match.

SO_Amber says:
OPS: At least it does with the Romulans.  I am short one crewman.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
SO: Who are we missing?

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*Security*:  Locate Doctor Crones, at once.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*OPS*:  Secure those areas and send security.

SO_Amber says:
OPS: Give me a moment sir... :: has the computer do a check.::

TO_T’rget says:
::rushing to deflector control::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
CO:  I’ll join the search.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::dispatches a shipload of tactical officers to the three areas, waiting for them to arrive on the bridge so he can accompany them into the ready room::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CO*: Understood

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
MO:  Where is the security officer you took with you?

ACTION: Different alarms begin sounding in Sickbay as Coltdak's vital signs plummet.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO:  Take care... your doctor's orders.

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
CO: He posted outside Dr. Crones's door ::pauses and rushes to Coltdak's side:: CO: He's dying! ::raises the surgical dome::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::leaves sickbay in a hurry::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns to the biobed::  MO:  Stabilize him.  And if you are not capable of doing that, place him in medical stasis.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
mutters to self:  Good riddance.

SO_Amber says:
OPS:  Doctor Crones appears to be missing.

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
::is handed cortical and cardiac stimulators and places them on areas she thinks are key:: CO: I will do my best Captain.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CO*: In addition to the Romulans, Dr. Crones cannot be found

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
MO:  Vulcan... treat him as you would a Vulcan.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::heading towards the Doctor's quarters::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::looks up as the security team arrives on the bridge to investigate the ready room:: SO: I'll be right back. ::orders the team into the ready room::

TO_T’rget says:
::arrives at deflector control::

TO_Joe says:
::arrives at engineering::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*OPS*: Apparently a critical person, in our needs at the moment.  Do your best to locate him.  For some reason, a security officer was left guarding his empty room.  I need to remain here.  Send a team to find out what is going on.

RR_Romulan says:
::fires his disrupter at the opening door shooting the first security person to the left of Lieutenant Donovan::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::fires at the Romulan::

RR_Romulan says:
::ducks behind the Captain's chair and dematerializes::

SO_Amber says:
:: Concerned at phaser fire she is uncertain what to do for a moment.::

ACTION: A Romulan war bird decloaks off the starboard bow.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::enters Dr. Crone's quarters and looks around::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
Self: Damn it!

SO_Amber says:
:: the alarms on her station go off.::  OPS:  Sir... Romulan warbird off the starboard bow.

DC_Romulan says:
::fires at the TO_T'rget unsuccessfully::

TO_T’rget says:
::fires at the Romulan in deflector control::

TO_Joe says:
::fires at the Romulan in Engineering::

ME_Romulan says:
::fires a disrupter at TO_Joe only to find he didn't take the safety off and collapses as he is hit by TO_Joe::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CO*: Captain, we have a Romulan warbird off the Starboard bow, in addition to that, they appear to be beaming personnel on and off the ship at will, regardless of shield status.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::finds Crone's medical kit.  Rummages through it::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*OPS*:  Rotate shield frequency.  I will join you shortly.

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
::activates the cardiac probes and realizes she got them backwards and switches the stimulators::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
SO: Let me know if they power weapons.

DC_Romulan says:
::dematerializes before the shield frequencies rotate::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::walks to the tactical station and oversees the duty officer taking the new orders into account::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::pulls out a hypodermic and checks what's loaded::

ME_Romulan says:
::groans and lays on the floor dizzy::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: turns to the security officer::  No one is to enter medical.  Should anyone beam in without my warning, shoot them.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CO*: Shields were already up, I'm not sure how they got in to begin with.

SO_Amber says:
:: nods, taking deep breaths.::

TO_Joe says:
::secures the groaning Romulan::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*OPS*:  It would appear they are able to match our current frequency.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::replaces the medkit and continues looking around Crone's quarters::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: reads the sincere nervousness of the doctor:: MO:  I will call your people in.  You can do this.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
*CO*: Apparently. I'm having tactical use a routine based on irrational number theory, it should prevent further incursion.

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
::sees she is losing her patient and lowers the surgical arms:: CO: Initiating bio stasis.  ::goes over to the head of the bed and checks the patient's vitals:: CO: He's still alive, but he won't be for long.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*OPS*:  Locate the medical staff and have them report immediately to sickbay.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::moves to the workstation and inspects the screen::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
MO:  Get your team and do what is needed.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: On those words, she heads out of medical for the nearest lift.::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::sends out a recall to all off duty medical staff to report to sickbay::

MO_Atruh`Atol says:
::nods and initiates the stasis field:: CO: Yes ma'am.  But I must ask you to leave... ::she says to a departing Captain...::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::frowns::

ACTION: The war bird opens fire on the Don Johnson and cloaks as it exercises a tactical maneuver.

TO_Joe says:
::escorting the prisoner to the brig::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: As the lift stops, she pauses that brief moment before stepping onto the bridge, her senses telling her all is clear in that area.  As she takes the step, the ship shudders.::

SO_Amber says:
OPS:  Sorry sir... I did not pick up the energy reading.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
Helm: Evasives, Keep us moving, I don't care where. Make it as unpredictable as you can.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  Status update?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::leaves Crone's quarters and secures it::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: We're under attack

SO_Amber says:
CO:  They have cloaked.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  What is the status of our intruders?

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::heads towards the bridge::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
*CEO*:  Flood the ship with tachyon bursts.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
SO: Set the deflector dish to emit tachyon bursts.

TO_Joe says:
::having safely stashed the Romulan in a cell, sends for a medic to look after him::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
FCO: Tactical maneuvers.  At this point, I do not want to have to fire.  I do not want to take us to war.

SO_Amber says:
:: nods and turns back::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::catching up with his tactical teams as rides in a turbolift::

ACTION: The Romulan war bird decloaks and fires its primary weapons at the port aft quarter.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS: I want all key areas locked down to command staff only.  Shut down all non-essential work areas.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
TO: Increase power to shields.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: I'm on it

TO_Trois says:
CO: Aye Captain! ::does as ordered::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Turns as the lift opens.:: CTO: The area is being flooded with tachyon particles.  Shoot to disarm, defensive mode only at this point.

FCO_Shamwow says:
::uses the impulse reactors to lurch the ship along the Z plane and rolls the ship stressing the Inertial Dampening Field::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::moves across the bridge to the tactical station::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::attempts to get a lock on the war bird's shield generators::

SO_Amber says:
:: Using the deflector dish, she has the ship emitting tachyon bursts.::

ACTION: As the ship is engaged in successful evasive maneuvers, the Romulan warbird fires again. Only this time it targets its phasers at the shuttle bay where the tacheons flooding the ship neutralize Doctor Crone's personal cloaking device as he launches a shuttle.

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::establishes a lock and fires::

SO_Amber says:
CO:  Captain, I am picking up a shuttle leaving the ship.  It was cloaked.

D`Lore says:
@COMM: USS Don Johnson: Federation vessel, you are charged with war crimes against the Romulan Star Empire, lower your shields and prepare to be boarded!

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::reviews the sensor readings for evidence of damage to the war bird::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
OPS:  Try to lock on and secure whomever is on that shuttle.

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
SO: Can you pick up how many life signs are on board? 

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
::works his own console and tries to get a lock on all life forms on the shuttle::

OPS_LtJg_Donovan says:
CO: We'll have to lower shields to beam them aboard if I do lock on to them ::works furiously::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
:readies for another shot::

CTO_Lt_Ki says:
::fires::

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
COMM: D'Lore:  Define war crimes and list your evidence that we have committed any knowingly.

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
CTO: What is that ships status?

CO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
SO:  I want to know whom we are dealing with.

SO_Amber says:
:: nods and begins to access the computer base::

ACTION: The Romulan war bird receives fire from the Don Johnson and its shields are down to 64% as they return fire.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

